
 
PASTORAL TEAM MEETING 

3RD NOVEMBER 2015 

MINUTES 

 

Present: Hugh Flower  

Aidan Lynch 

Patrick Davis 

  Rita Fanning 

  Jim Forkin 

Moritz Gregory 

  Veronica Lawlor  

Fran Thomas 

   

Apologies: Paul Griffith 

  Julia Rowe (Sec) 

  Zoe Jeppeson 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

The meeting began with a Reading from Philippians that Hugh had listened to during the 

recent Council of Priests.  

During the forthcoming Year of Mercy: 

We will be encouraged to use readings as Lectio Divina.  This may need some training / 

words of advice from our clergy, via newsletters. 

We will be encouraged to pray for Vocations: priesthood, deaconate, religious life. 

 An explanation of the difference between the roles of Vicar General and Financial 

Secretary was given by Aidan and Hugh. 

 

Round the Table: 

 Moritz:  Nothing to report 

 

   Rita :  World Mission Sunday was well supported.  Over £500 raised.  

 

Fr Hugh particularly mentioned Rita’s help in updating the parish address / database     

that has helped with the setting up of the Family Groups. He was very grateful for the 

time given to set it up. 

Info: There are some 17 groups, though not all are up and running, but are in 

formation. 

 

 

 



 

 Jim:  Socials in progress: 

 

21st Nov: Feast of Christ the King.   Saturday evening 6pm Mass with Youth Choir to 

lead.  Social with Chilli (meat and veggie) and Rice afterwards. 
 

29th Nov:  1st Sunday of Advent.   4pm at E Gr.  A time of prayerful reflection to be 

followed by Tea/coffee and mince pies in the Hall.   

Jim to make the Hall booking. 
 

17th Dec:   Advent Reflection led by the School    

Hugh to check with School / Jackie. 
 

1st Jan 2016:  Friday, so Mass at E Gr but at 11am.  Something Sparkling 

afterwards? 

 

 Fran:  Liturgy planning in progress: 

 

!4th Dec:  Penitential Service in EH   

Hugh to contact other priests to attend. 
 

Christmas Masses in EH / E Gr    

Fran / Julia to produce Booklets etc. 
 

Day for Eucharistic  Ministers led by Dean Fr Rob was successful - (14 ministers 

attended). 
 

Date needed for another formation day – Fr Antonio has offered Sunningdale as 

venue.  Invites to go to Deanery. 
 

We could do with more Ministers and Readers to replace those who have stepped 

down. 

 

 Veronica:  Churches Together.  

At a recent Churches Together meeting, the Bronzefield chaplain spoke about prison 
visiting to this women's prison in Ashford. A community chaplain could give us a talk 
if requested. 
 
Q. Is anyone in parish interested in supporting Bronzefield Prison?  

Aidan to contact parishioners who  have previously shown an interest in 

undertaking prison pastoral support. 
 

 

A team of ladies could help with our church cleaning (could take a long time to set up)  
 

One team set up in E Green now.  J Poole already looks after EH. 

 

 Patrick: H & S   

Nothing to report but needs date with Aidan / Hugh for the regular review. 
 

 

 



 

 

 Aidan :  Property update:  
 

Hugh mentioned it might appear to the parish that very little was happening in relation 

to some of the property issues and work currently being undertaken.  The following 

updates were provided. 

 

a) In E Gr there has been an approach to use, during the week, part of the car park 

and the field to provide parking for contractors’ vehicles during the demolition on the 

University site between Harvest Rd and Chestnut Drive. As an Outreach it would 

assist the rest of the community by reducing traffic ‘hassle’. 

 

b)  In E Gr there has been a request to use the church as a practice venue for music 

students on Mondays and Fridays. Concerts would be open to the public on Fridays 

between 12.30 and 14.00. The period required would last for the majority of the 

Spring Term.  

 

c)  In E H progress to replace the Hall, with changes to the house, has become very 

complex and time-consuming.  The water table is extremely high, oil contamination is 

not confined to the house area and additional testing is in the process of being 

undertaken. It is likely the specification for the works will not be released for pricing 

by contractors until January 2016.  

 

d)  Bishop Richard and the Diocesan curia have been kept informed of the situation 

as and when specific conclusions/ recommendations have been made by the various 

professionals.  

 

 

 

The meeting finished at 9.30pm with Hugh thanking all present for their advice and support. 

 

 

Date of next meeting  

Tuesday, 8th December at 7.30pm.  

 

 

   

 


